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Abstract: The development of e-textiles is fostering research in wireless energy transmission. This
paper presents a purely textile 2.4 GHz WiFi band 2 × 2 rectenna array for RF energy harvesting. It
utilizes the electromagnetically coupled microstrip patch antenna topology and a simple and precise
construction method that provides a good performance repeatability to create multilayer microstrip
textile patch antennas. The rectifier is implemented with Schottky diodes and it takes the voltage
doubling configuration. An average DC power of 1,1 mW was measured for 14 µW/cm2 of RF
input power density, while the end-to-end average power conversion efficiency (PCE) measured was
31%. The characterization of the end-to-end PCE was evaluated considering the physical size of the
prototype to make the comparison with other designs easier. Measurements in a real WiFi scenario
were also performed, demonstrating its feasibility for feeding e-textiles.

Keywords: energy harvesting; microstrip antennas; rectennas; e-textiles

1. Introduction

The miniaturization of electronics and sensors and their progressive integration, not
only in a multitude of wearable devices but also in the garments themselves, is fostering the
development of what we call nowadays electronic textiles or e-textiles [1]. There are many
and diverse application fields such as medicine [2], sports [3,4], security and defense [5],
safety and personal protective equipment (PPE) [6], and even arts and fashion [7,8], which
are expectantly awaiting the potential that the combination of these technologies may offer
in the future: smart fabrics, wearable electronics and wearable computing.

Collecting, processing and transmitting data, as well as acting on the environment
through the electronics embedded in the fabrics, are expected to be the basic functions
of e-textiles, which should be aesthetically attractive, lightweight and comfortable, as
well as resistant when washed, ironed, bent and wrinkled. The antennas present in these
devices are among the main functional components as they can play a triple role. First,
they enable connectivity between devices, ensuring efficient data transmission. Secondly,
they can be used as presence and movement detection sensors. Finally, they are key for any
wireless energy transmission method, both inductive charging and radio frequency energy
harvesting (RFEH). Indeed, wireless energy transmission will be a mandatory requirement
in many e-textile applications to avoid external connectors and enhance their robustness.
For these reasons, this work wants to take a step forward in the design of rectennas.

The rectenna, introduced by Raytheon Co. in 1963 [9], refers to a rectifying antenna
that is the first element of an RFEH system. It includes the antenna, which receives the radio
waves, and the rectifier, which converts RF power into DC signals. Since their introduction,
ambient RFEH systems have been extensively developed [10–12]. Their main challenge is
to increase the power conversion efficiency (PCE) due to the small amount of RF energy
available in the environment. In outdoor scenarios average exposure levels have been
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reported ranging from 84 nW/cm2 in the GSM1800 band to 0.18 nW/cm2 in the 2.4 GHz
WiFi band [13]. In indoor scenarios average exposure levels of up to 157 nW/cm2 have
been reported for TV/DAB broadcasting and 22 nW/cm2 in the 2.4 GHz WiFi band [14].
Therefore, RFEH research activities aiming to increase the amount of harvested energy have
approached the task using two different strategies [15]. On the one hand, the efficiency
of the individual rectenna elements is optimized [16]. On the other hand, antenna array
topologies are developed to increase not only the harvested absolute power levels but also
the overall efficiency values [17–19]. At this point, it is important to introduce the physical
area of the RFEH device in PCE calculations [20,21], as reduction in the size increases the
overall calculated PCE.

The use of lightweight, flexible and conformable textile materials opens up great
research opportunities in the field of RFEH systems. Table 1 presents the current, most
up-to-date and relevant articles related to pure textile rectennas. This shows the operational
frequency, the employed textile materials, the construction method, the topology and gain
of the antennas, the topology and efficiency of the rectifiers, the array configuration of the
rectennas and their overall performance, including their conversion efficiency.

Table 1. Comparison between literature and proposed textile rectennas.

Ref. Freq.
(GHz)

Material Antenna Rectifier Array

Conductive Dielectric Topology Construction Gain 1

(dBi) Topology Diode Eff
(%)

CE 1

(%)
CEmax

1

(%) Array

[22] 0.9
Nylon

Copper
Fabric

Jeans Microstrip Glue 4.6
Full

Wave
Bridge

HSMS285X NA 20 50 NO

[23] 2.45 Silver Ink PES/
Cotton Microstrip Screen

printing NA Voltage
Doubler NA NA NA NA NO

[24] 2.45
Polyester
Copper
Fabric

PES/ Felt EMCMPA Glue 8.1 Single SMS7630 65 NA 29 YES

[21] 2–5 Metallized
ink Cotton Bowtie Screen

printing NA Single SMS7630 NA 17 32 YES

[25] 2.45 Thread Organza Microstrip Embroidery 6.5 Single SMS7630 60 NA NA YES

Own 2.40–2.48 PCPTF Felt EMCMPA Glue 8.2 Voltage
Doubler SMS7630 56 31 38 YES

1 Measured value.

In [22] we find one of the first works concerning purely textile rectennas. The materials
used are nylon non-woven fabric with copper coating for the conductive layer, and pile
and jeans for the substrate layer. It operates in the UHF band (860–918 MHz) and takes a
microstrip patch topology, with thin slits to reduce its size and achieve elliptical polarization.
For an incident power of 14 µW/cm2, it achieves a conversion efficiency greater than 20%
in the entire band, reaching a maximum of 50% at 876 MHz, and generating approximately
2 mW of DC power. These high power levels are partially obtained due to the greater
amount of energy from the emissions of GSM mobile communication systems, usually in
outdoor environments.

In [23] a rectenna is shown that is screen printed with silver ink on polycotton. It
operates at 2.45 GHz and uses a microstrip patch topology with dual polarization, achieving
DC power levels of 100 µW, 15 cm away from a 100 mW PIRE transmitter.

The authors of [24] present the design of a power harvesting wristband. It operates at
2.45 GHz and presents an electromagnetically coupled microstrip patch antenna (EMCMPA)
topology. The proposed rectenna obtains DC power from RF input power levels as low
as −24.3 dBm by optimizing the design and impedance matching between the antenna
and the rectifier. To the best of our knowledge, it is so far the rectenna with the highest
sensitivity in literature at 2.45 GHz. The EMCMPA is a purely textile (woven copper
plated polyester and felt) antenna; however, the rectifier circuit is implemented on rigid
non-textile materials.

The authors of [21] present a purely textile, tightly-coupled rectenna array screen
printed on a t-shirt. It works between 2–5 GHz and introduces the physical size in PCE
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calculations. It shows two different implementations with 16 and 81 elements, respectively,
obtaining an output DC power of 32 µW with 4 µW/cm2 of incident RF power density.
It achieves a maximum efficiency of 32% for high incident power densities, but it comes
down to approximately 17% for 14 µW/cm2 incident power at 2.9 GHz.

Finally, in [25], an array configuration of microstrip patch antennas, made with purely
textile materials and embroidered on organza with conductive wires of Cu/Ag50, is
presented. It operates in the 2.45 GHz band and reaches a RF-to-DC conversion efficiency
of 70% obtained with an input power level of 8 dBm. It achieves DC power levels of 600 µW
with a 2 × 3 elements series topology, 10 cm away from the transmitter. It is able to turn-on
an LED 60 cm away by supplying 80 µW in boosted WiFi conditions.

Apart from works already included in Table 1, [26,27] present two almost pure textile
rectennas working at 0.8 GHz, with peak PCE of up to 63.9% at sub-µW/cm2 power
density levels, providing extremely promising results especially for Wireless Power Transfer
(WPT) applications.

This article presents a novel pure textile rectenna design at 2.4 GHz WiFi band. It
enhances the performances reported in literature so far based on a combination of the
antenna topology, the selection of the textile materials and the fabrication technique. The
article is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the design phase of the antenna, the
rectifier and their integration. Section 3 shows the test setup and measurements completed
for an individual rectenna, while Sections 4 and 5 describe the array configuration and its
results, respectively. Finally, conclusions are given in Section 6.

2. Rectenna Design

The novelty of the proposed textile rectenna is based on the combination of the
EMCMPA topology [28] and a simple and precise construction method [29] that provides
a good performance repeatability for multilayer microstrip textile patch antennas. Thus,
the patches and the rectifier circuit pads are laser-cut, and the different layers are attached
with double-sided, thermally activated adhesive sheets. This section comprises three
phases: firstly, the design of the antenna, secondly the design of the rectifier and finally the
integration of both.

2.1. Antenna Design

The EMCMPA topology, in addition to being planar, has a non-contact configuration
between the feed line and radiating patch [28]. Because of this, it is optimal for textile
rectennas as the feeding line and rectifying stage coincide in the same layer, avoiding
additional soldering points and therefore increasing its overall flexibility. The electromag-
netically coupled radiating patch also helps obtain an independent EM optimization of
the feeding mechanism and patch, decreasing the overall antenna dimensions without
altering their EM performance. In addition to this, the construction process [29] shows very
good agreement between simulation and measurements, and the standard deviation of
measured resonant frequencies, impedance bandwidths, gains and total efficiencies equal
24.54 MHz, 14.02 MHz, 0.15 dBi and 3.57%, respectively.

The chosen textile materials are 80 µm thick pure copper polyester taffeta fabric
(PCPTF) and 1.2 mm thick felt, for the conductive and dielectric layers, respectively. PCPTF
is a plain woven fabric, coated with pure copper, with a low surface resistivity of 0.05 Ω/sq
at 2.45 GHz, and an approximate weight of 80 g/m2, making it suitable for the construction
of textile EMCMPA. Felt, on the other hand, has a permittivity ε’ and loss tangent tanδ at
2.45 GHz of 1.25 and 0.003, respectively.

The designed EMCMPA is composed (top to bottom) of a radiating patch (Wp × Lp), a
dielectric layer (Wsub × Lsub), a feed line (Wline × Lline), a second dielectric layer (Wsub × Lsub)
and a ground layer (Wg × Lg), as shown in Figure 1. The antenna’s overall assembly
comprises three conductive layers with a thickness of hcond each, and two dielectric layers
with a thickness of hsub each. The antenna dimensions are listed in Table 2.
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Figure 1. Perspective view of the electromagnetically coupled microstrip patch textile antenna
structure. For clarity, all the antenna layers have been separated and labeled at the side.

Table 2. Proposed antenna dimensions 1.

Wp Lp Wg Lg Wsub Lsub Wline Lline

57.96 51.10 72.36 65.50 84.36 77.50 10.4 27.75
1 Units: mm.

The EMCMPA is excited by a microstrip feed line, which is electromagnetically cou-
pled through the top substrate to the radiating patch. The feed line is located between the
ground layer and the radiating patch such that any radiation from the feed line is shielded
and potentially re-radiated by the patch, leading to a good cross-polarization [30]. This
topology places the radiating patch further away from the ground plane, which leads to
enhanced bandwidth and efficiency values. The antenna design is computer aided using
the CST Studio Suite, obtaining an input impedance Zin of 49.21-j2.78 Ω at 2.44 GHz.

The antenna characterization is performed in an anechoic chamber with an Agilent
N5242A PNA-X Microwave Network Analyzer. The reflection coefficient and radiation
patterns in free space are shown in Figures 2 and 3, respectively, where a good agreement
between measured and simulated values is observed. The return loss amplitude difference
in the antenna’s resonance frequency is up to 15 dB due to the handmade SMA connector-
ization and inhomogeneities in the substrate’s dielectric properties, which are in agreement
with values found in literature [31–33]. Yet, simulated and measured S11 results remain
under −10 dB across the whole 2.4 GHz WiFi band. As it can be observed in Figure 4, at
2.45 GHz the simulated and measured gain is 8.7 dBi and 8.2 dBi, respectively, while the
simulated and measured radiation efficiency is 76% and 85%. The difference observed in
the efficiency could be due to the inhomogeneities of the textile substrate, as well as the
overestimation of the tanδ parameter in simulation.
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Radiation Efficiency.

2.2. Rectifier Design

RFEH systems deal with very low-power signal levels [13,14], therefore, Schottky
diodes are a good choice for the rectifier due to their fast switching time, low threshold
voltage, exponential voltage drop with current, and stable performance with tempera-
ture [12,34]. In this work, −3 dBm and 0 dBm RF input power levels are used at the
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rectifier stage to guarantee that the Schottky diodes operate properly. These input power
levels are realistic values in the vicinity of commercial WiFi access points where maximum
transmitting power is limited to +20 dBm.

The rectifier is based on the SMS7630 diode from Skyworks. Its surface mount package
allows its use in textile designs. A full-wave rectifier is preferable [10] to increase RF-to-
DC power conversion and a minimum number of components is desirable to reduce
textile integration complexity. Therefore, a rectifying configuration that copes with both
requirements is the voltage doubling circuit, with only two diodes and two capacitors, as
shown in Figure 5. The output voltage VDC doubles the input voltage Vpeak, with both
capacitors in series. It is a stable and efficient scheme that avoids the use of DC-DC
converters to raise the output voltage.
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Figure 5. Voltage doubling circuit.

The rectifier has been designed with the computer-aided Keysight ADS. The pack-
aging of each diode and the parasitic effects of the soldering have been characterized
with two equal inductances in series and a capacitance in parallel (2.87 nH and 0.37 pF
respectively). Similarly, 1 mm long transmission lines have been included to simulate the
soldering points of the lumped elements onto the PCPTF. As in the case of the antenna, the
rectifier has been built with PCPTF and felt, as shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Textile rectifier: (a) Top layer; (b) Bottom layer.

To reduce the inherent lab-scale construction uncertainty of the textile rectifiers, mea-
surements have been carried out on four different prototypes and the average values of the
DC output voltage have been calculated. Figure 7 shows the output VDC values on a 1K6
resistor for different input power levels PIN at 2.45 GHz, with a good concordance between
measured and simulated results.
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On the other hand, Figure 8 shows PDC values vs. frequency measured at the rectifier
output for the two different input power levels (0 and −3 dBm). Maximum values of
0.33 mW and 0.15 mW are obtained at 2.42 GHz, while the average values observed in the
whole 2.4 GHz WiFi band are 0.29 mW and 0.13 mW, respectively.
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2.3. Rectenna Integration

The impedance matching network between the antenna and the rectifier is critical to
increase the PCE. The input impedance of the rectifier depends not only on the frequency
of the input signal but also on its power level, which is extremely complex to predict since
it depends on the instantaneous RF signal present in the environment. This non-linearity
of the input impedance of the rectifier leads to the utilization of a different method to
calculate the matching network to maximize the energy transmission from the antenna to
the rectifier.

The matching network has been calculated so that it maximizes the DC output voltage
of the rectifier. The input power levels are swept between −3 dBm and 0 dBm at the output
of the antenna. Moreover, to reduce the number of discrete components and the number of
soldering points, distributed elements are used instead of lumped elements. The resultant
matching network consists of a 7.53 mm long transmission line and a 14.01 mm long open
circuit stub in parallel.

Figure 9 shows the dielectric bottom layer, including EMCMPA feeding line, the
matching network and the rectifier layout.
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fier layout.

Figure 10 shows a perspective view of the rectenna construction process with all the
layers from top to bottom: EMCMPA patch, top dielectric layer, rectifier layer (including
matching network and EMCMPA feeding line), bottom dielectric layer and ground plane.
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3. Single Rectenna Measurements

This section describes the test setup used for the characterization of the PCE of the
rectenna shown in Section 2.3. The PCE is defined according to

PCE =
PDC

℘RX ·A
(1)

where A is the rectenna physical area, ℘RX is the power density of the incident plane wave
and PDC is the DC power obtained at the 1K6 load resistor located at the rectenna output.

The correct characterization of the rectenna requires a well-known power level PRX
at the input of the rectifier stage to ensure that the obtained results for the rectifier alone
can be properly compared with those obtained for the whole rectenna. This is performed
in two phases: first, the rectifier input power is configured and, second, the rectenna PCE
is measured.

3.1. Rectifier Input Power Configuration

The rectifier’s input power PRX is set between 0 dBm and −3 dBm, as stated in
Section 2.2. Figure 11 shows the setup deployed to achieve these power levels at the desired
2.4 GHz WiFi band. It is composed of an Agilent E4433B Signal Generator, an Agilent
N9030A PXA Signal Analyzer and two well characterized textile EMCMPA antennas,
identical to the one present in the rectenna.
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The signal generator is configured to provide +12 dBm to the transmitting antenna.
The average measured power in the 2.4 GHz WiFi frequency band at the terminal of the
receiving antenna, and the power density ℘ (µW/cm2) of the incident plane wave in the
receiving antenna, are shown in Table 3. The latter has been calculated by means of the
Friis transmission equation

℘RX = PTX ·
(

1− |S11|2
)
·G· 1

4πd2 (2)
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considering the measured gain G and reflection coefficient S11 of the EMCMPA antennas
at each frequency. The separation distance between antennas d is determined when the
output power at the receiving antenna is 0 dBm.

Table 3. PRX configuration values.

PTX (dBm) G (dBi) S11 (dB) ℘RX (µW/cm2) PRX (dBm) Distance (m)

+12 7.8 −12.6 14 +0 0.21

3.2. Individual Rectenna PCE Measurements

After determining the separation distance d and considering that it falls into the
far-field region, the receiving side of the test setup is replaced by the rectenna, and
the signal analyzer is replaced by an Agilent N6705B DC Power Analyzer, as shown
in Figures 12 and 13.
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VDC and IDC values are measured in a 1K6 load resistor so that PDC can be calculated
accordingly. Table 4 shows PDC maximum and PDC average values in the 2.4 GHz WiFi
band for two different input power levels. PCE is also calculated according to eq (1), taking
into account rectenna actual dimensions (7.2 × 8 cm2).

Table 4. Rectenna measured values (2.40–2.48 GHz Band).

PTX (dBm)
℘RXavg

(µW/cm2)
PDCmax
(mW)

PDCavg
(mW)

PCEmax
(%)

PCEavg
(%)

+9 7 0.087 0.072 26 19
+12 14 0.261 0.207 38 29

Figure 14 shows that for the same input power, rectenna PDC is lower: the values
measured are 71% and 55% of values obtained by the rectifier alone for 0 dBm and −3 dBm
PRX input power, respectively.
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4. Rectenna Array Configuration

The array configuration of several rectennas is considered to increase the capacity to
harvest energy. The RF combination of signals coming from each antenna prior to reaching
a single rectifying stage achieves higher directivities, it needs fewer components and
utilizes the diodes more efficiently as they receive higher power levels [17]. However, in
order to harvest energy coming from a wider beam, the signal coming from each antenna is
rectified individually and combined at DC stage. According to [35], the parallel-connection
topology for the rectifiers has higher overall efficiency than the series-topology rectifier,
except when rectifiers deal with the same amount of power, where the series-topology
efficiency is slightly higher. Considering that all of the antennas receive the same amount
of radiated power density, in this work, a topology with four rectennas connected in series
has been chosen in order to obtain higher voltage levels.

The spacing of the elements is the key design parameter of the array. The criteria
taken into consideration have been doubled. On the one hand, this is to minimize the
size of the system and, on the other hand, to guarantee the absence of coupling between
the antenna elements to avoid their performance degradation. Thus, after a computer
aided optimization process in CST, the 2 × 2 array configuration was chosen, as shown
in Figure 15, where the horizontal and vertical spacing between antenna patches is dW
(8.2 mm) and dL (10.5 mm), respectively. Efficiency and gain values obtained for each
antenna element of the array do not differ from those obtained for the individual element
alone, while the uncoupling between individual patches is higher than 25 dB.
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The array construction process is illustrated in Figure 16, where the rectenna layers
are shown together with the wooden frames used for their correct alignment [29]. Starting
with the ground plane, (a) shows its placement on the bottom dielectric layer that can
be seen in (b) after turning it around. In (c) and (d) the assembly process of the third
layer is illustrated including the rectifiers, the matching networks and the patch feed
lines. The serial connection of the rectennas is made by means of lines going through
this intermediate layer and textile vias that connect it to the ground plane. This can be
observed in the enlarged areas, together with the position of the rectifiers’ components.
Finally, (e) shows the placement of the top dielectric layer and the patch antennas, while
the final prototype top view is presented in (f).
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5. Array Measurements

Array measurements were completed using the same test setup previously shown in
Figure 13. A perfect alignment between the transmitting antenna and the array of rectennas
is required to ensure that each individual element receives the same RF power density.

The average DC power measured in the 2.4 GHz WiFi band for 14 µW/cm2 of RF
input power density was 1,1 mW, while the end-to-end average PCE measured was 31%.
Comparing the results with those obtained for the single rectenna, it can be observed that
the measured PCE was maintained; while single rectenna showed average PCEs of 29%
and 19% for 0 dBm and −3 dBm, respectively, the 2 × 2 array provided average PCE
values of 31% and 21%. These results prove the scalability of the design: the array series
connection of individual rectenna elements makes it possible to increase the amount of
harvested energy.

On-body performance of the EMCMPA is verified in [28], with good agreement
between simulation and measurement. In order to verify that rectenna configuration
maintains the on-body performance, new measurements were made, as shown in Figure 17.
PDC values measured in the 2.4 GHz WiFi band for both input power levels are shown in
Figure 18. Tables 5 and 6 summarize the PCE performance comparison of a 15 × 18 cm2

rectenna array. The obtained rectenna array results had good agreement in both free-space
and on-body measurements, which indicates that most of the incident radiation is received
by the EMCMPA owing to the presence of a ground plane and a shielded feed line, therefore
providing a good rectenna-body isolation.
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Table 5. 2 × 2 Rectenna Array Measurements (2.40–2.48 GHz Band).

PTX (dBm)
℘RXavg

(µW/cm2)
PDCmax
(mW)

PDCavg
(mW)

PCEmax
(%)

PCEavg
(%)

+9 7 0.431 0.358 26 21
+12 14 1.281 1.068 38 31

Table 6. 2 × 2 Rectenna Array On-body Measurements (2.40–2.48 GHz Band).

PTX (dBm)
℘RXavg

(µW/cm2)
PDCmax
(mW)

PDCavg
(mW)

PCEmax
(%)

PCEavg
(%)

+9 7 0.437 0.323 27 19
+12 14 1.287 0.988 40 29

Additional measurements were performed to obtain results in a more realistic ap-
plication scenario. On the one hand, measurements were taken for a lower transmission
power level (+6 dBm/3,5 µW/cm2), and two different orientations (30◦ and 45◦) were
tested, in order to check the rectenna performance at lower power levels. Results in Table 7
show that the performance degradation observed agrees with the patches gain reduction
at different angles, together with the rectifier efficiency decrease at these lower power
levels. On the other hand, the 2 × 2 rectenna array was placed in front of a commercial
WiFi access point, as shown in Figure 19, transmitting at its maximum allowed indoors
PIRE of 100 mW (+20 dBm). The average PDC measured in the 2.4 GHz WiFi band was
0.503 mW at a distance of 0.21 m, the point where −3 dBm was obtained by the EMCMPA
from a WiFi access point equipped with omnidirectional antennas transmitting at 100 mW
(+20 dBm). In this case, and because of the omnidirectional pattern of the WiFi access
point, its orientation with respect to the rectenna array did not change the amount of
power obtained.

Table 7. 2 × 2 Rectenna Array Measurements (2.40–2.48 GHz Band).

PTX
(dBm)

℘RXavg

(µW/cm2)
Angle

(◦)
PDCmax
(mW)

PDCavg
(mW)

PCEmax
(%)

PCEavg
(%)

0 1.281 1.068 0.38 0.31
+12 14 30 0.888 0.703 0.26 0.20

45 0.460 0.350 0.14 0.10

0 0.431 0.358 0.26 0.21
+9 7 30 0.275 0.220 0.17 0.13

45 0.126 0.097 0.08 0.06

9 0.154 0.125 0.19 0.14
+6 3.5 30 0.088 0.070 0.11 0.08

45 0.036 0.027 0.04 0.03

The results obtained in this work are promising, in comparison to the latest literature
found on fully textile rectennas for the 2.4 GHz WiFi band. In [25] a similar embroidered
textile 2 × 2 rectenna array configuration is presented, under equivalent ambient WiFi
signals, providing around 0.100 mW at the same distance of 0.21 m, while our work
provides 0.503 mW, five times more power. In addition, if the rectennas’ sizes are taken into
consideration, our design is 10% smaller, providing a better overall PCE. In the same way,
in [21] a screen-printed textile 16 × 16 array reports a 17% PCE while our design obtains
31% for the same RF input power density.
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6. Conclusions

A fully textile rectenna has been designed, constructed and validated. The combination
of the EMCMPA topology and a simple and precise construction method has led to better
results than those reported in literature: the average DC power measured in the 2.4 GHz
WiFi band for 14 µW/cm2 of RF input power density was 1,1 mW, while the end-to-end
average PCE measured was 31%. The characterization of the end-to-end PCE has been
completed considering the physical size of the prototype to make comparison with other
designs easier. On-body measurements have shown a good rectenna-body isolation, and
the scalability of the design has been proven by verifying that the 2 × 2 array configuration
maintains efficiency while the amount of harvested energy is increased.
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